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The Remote Switch Panel offers a waterproof, wall-mounted solution for controlling the main television functions.
It can be conveniently located adjacent to a bath, shower or basin. No need to replace any batteries and there
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is also no remote control to lose. Ideal for hotels and guest houses.

Infrared Link
This unit allows remote control of an external device such as a Blu-Ray player or set top box through the
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Aquavision’s infrared input, with the signal being carried via the HDMI cable signal cable.

Infrared Blaster
Simply plug this into the front of your Aquavision and it will relay the Infrared signals to a DVD player, set top box
or other control device situated up to 1.5m away.
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Relay Interface Module
A handy little unit that provides two potential free (DPDT) contacts that are activated when the television is
powered up. Ideal for switching external audio feeds, etc. or activating LED lights around the television or even a
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mirror.

Sky Remote Eye Kit
This allows connection to a remote Sky Box. Content from Sky to be viewed on the Aquavision and the Sky Box
to be controlled remotely. Note this feature is included with all UK supplied televisions except the Genesis
range where it is an optional extra and the Connect TV / Connect TV Plus

AVF-4SKYA

Classic Glass Removal Tool
An Absolute necessity for removing glass from Mark 1-3, Series 4 and CLASSIC range of products
¨

Durable high impact nylon body

¨

Quick release handle

¨

Diameter - 115mm (41/2")
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IR Transmitter and Receiver
For use with our ConnecTV and ConnecTV Active products to relay the IR commands through the Aquavision
TV.
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